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The biggest part a homes energy budget is spent on heating.  

Air leaks can account for 20-30% of an average home’s heat 

loss. This activity will allow you and your group to explore how 

heat is lost through draughts.

Teacher’s hints
Draught excluders on windows and doors – These are cheap and easy to 

install into any building they help to stop the drafts coming through doors 

and windows which makes it easier to heat the school with less energy.

Curtains or blinds – These measures will mean that when it is sunny 

and warm you can close blinds to keep cool, however you can also close 

blinds and curtains during the night when the heating isn’t on and this will 

help you keep the building warm overnight.

Heating – Try to encourage your school to turn down the thermostat  

which controls the temperature of the buildings heating, this can be 

turned down by just 1oC and it will help save energy and money  

without you even realising.

Turn off lights and other electronic items – This will help cut how much 

electricity is used in your school, it is very cheap as you don’t have to 

buy anything, you just have to encourage people to turn these items off – 

make a poster to try and encourage others in your school to help reduce 

electricity consumption.
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Materials 
>  Feather or tissue paper

> Long pencil 

>  Paper and pen

>  Measuring tape or ruler

Investigation 
Drafts are caused not only by wind from outside, but by mini air currents 

that result from temperature differences within and outside the room. A 

draught can be detected by holding something light against the bottom of 

a window or door and seeing if it moves. 

Try using some tissue paper or a feather to test different areas in your 

classroom for air leaks. Can you work out a system of calculating what 

areas cause the biggest air leak? See if there are air leaks from strange 

places in the classroom such as plug sockets?

1.  Draw a quick plan of the building/classroom, this should include doors 

and windows and any other area you find a draft coming from, and 

mark down the ares where you find a draught.

2.  Try and think of a way to measure which areas have a bigger draft; 

this might be from looking how far the feather moves or some other 

way that you choose. Mark this down on your plan as well.

3.  Based on the results of your experiments, write a paragraph 

recommending a plan for reducing energy losses in your school,  

both by reducing drafts and other measures.

Does your school have an Eco Schools group? Do they look at  

energy efficiency? If not try to find out if one can be set up to help 

reduce energy use in your school building and help save money  

and the environment. 
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